
white seeks needs based subsistence
editors note this is the sixth in a

series ofariiclesofarticles the tundra times willsill
be running on candidates for gover-
nor and lieutenant governor

by geoff kennedy
for theth tundra time

anchorage heavy equipment
operator ryal white prefers a sub
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sistencesistence law based on economic need
the 36 yearoldcearold democratic guber-

natorialnatorial candidate would introduce

legislation to provide subsistence fish
and game for families but he would

try to find a way to keep them from
feeding the meat and fish to their dogs
if a constitutional amendment is

necessary to provide a subsistence law
based on economic need he would
promote such an amendment

the fairest approach would be to
bring the issue to the voters in order
to unify all alaska native people
white said

continued on pagpage seven
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white losing wouldnt be a disappointment
continued from page one

this one thing would unify them
he said

asked how he would balance the
state budget when revenues diminish
white said his first preference would
be to cut state jobs

then he would increase taxes on the
oil industry white considers the pre-
sent taxing mechanism unfair oil
companies make more money than
they deserve to he said

he would also impose licenses for
and raise taxes on foreigners and non
residents who take fish within 200
miles of alaskasalanskas shorelines

his third choice would be to cap
permanent fund dividends at 800 to

900 he would use the money saved
from that cap to help pay for schools
and highway repairs

highways here dreare ai real joke
white said

after those three cost cutting
measures he would cut aid to local
governments

whites last resort would be to im-
pose state income taxes helie would use
the revenues from such taxes to pro-
vide subsidies to help reduce housing
costs of people who live in alaska he
said

white would retain the rural alaska
television network inin its present
form

its a very great service and should

be kept white said
he would encourage but not require

rural residents to selectselect more educa-
tional television programs he said

he supports the longevity bonus
but he would require recipients to live
even longer in alaskathanAlasalaskakathanthan the two
yearsyear8 now required he wouldnt
reduce the 250 monthly payments
but hed put a cap on that amount

helie would continue the power cost
equalization subsidies to rural alaska
but he would provide state subsidies
for windmill projects solar power col
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white considers
moving the capitalcapitol
from juneau to
willow one of his top
priorities hed spend
a bilbillionliori dollars from
permanent fund
earnings and even
from the fund itself

lectorselectors and geothermal projects and re-

quire rural residents to use such energy
sources as alternatives to fossil fuels
helie said

developing alternative energy
sources would play an important part
inin the economic development of rural
alaska he said

white would also promote
moose farming and possibly bison
farming inin the bush although critics
have pointed out failed moose fanningfarming
ventures inin the soviet union and
canada the practice has flourished inin

scandanavianscandinavian countries such as
finland white said

he would promote development of
minerals suchhuch as platinum inin western
alaska he said

to help develop the economy of
rural alaska hed promote highways
built to nome bethel and cold bay

alaska seems to be a state of reac-
tion instead of a state of action
white said

As governor white would also in-
crease state funding for day care and
provide safe houses and shelters for

abused women
white considers moving the capitol

from juneau to willow one of his top
priorities hed spend a billion dollars
from permanent fund earnings and
even from the fund itself if necessary
to finance the move he said the
federal government would match that
billion dollars and private industry
would contribute about a billion
dollars to pay for the projectproie ct he said

wjfitewh ite a resident of alaska all his
life and a high school graduate hasnt
held any elective offices inin the state
but he has worked for the political
campaigns of former governors walter
hickel and the late william A egan
he handed out pamphlets for can-
didates russ meekinsmeckins and the late
wendell kay as well white said he
ran for congress two years ago and
for governor in 1986

1 I run an uncunconventionalonventionalinventional campaign
and do not seek campaign contribu-
tions white said running for office
is something every 30 year old
alaskan shoulc1doshould do to get new ideas

four years ago white was looking
for a job as the economy was reacting
to the sharp drop inin oil prices he ap-
plied to the alaska railroad which
had seven positions and 3500 ap-
plicantsplicants and with arco which had one
job and 500 applicants white said
then he noticed a job opening for
governor of alaska and only sixsix ap
plicantsplicants had signed up for that job at
the time so he decided the odds were
better for landing that job white
joked

pollstersPollsters david dittman and manmarc
hellenthal consider white such a long
shot they dont even list him in their
political preference polls so I1 asked
him if he was running to win or just
to communicate his ideas

1

I was asked if I1 would be disapdigap
pointed if I1 lost and I1 said no he
responded but I1 wouldntt be disapdigap
pointed if I1 won either


